AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of 8/8/11

ATTENDEES: Walt Sales, Warren Vaughan, Ann Snowburger, Cindy Elliot, Gail Weidenaar, Tim Van Dam

BUSINESS:

- Introductions and rumor mill

- Quorum was met: yes

- Excused absence: Brendan Beyers

- Minutes approved for 7/18/11

- Committee reports: Treasurer- Gail reported on the bill from Computer Help, she is waiting on an explanation on charges being billed

  Sidewalk- Ann Snowburger went over the handout titled “Community Sidewalk”. We also talked about the Gilhousen grant and the need for volunteers. Ann will set up a meeting with the principal at MCS. Ann, Warren and Tim met with Gary Kamps the principal.

  Sewer/Water- No official report. Cindy did request that this group send a letter to the Amsterdam Sewer District requesting information and a dialogue on a regular basis. We would like to be notified when their meetings are held, etc. We should try to invite them to our September meeting.

  Website- Question did arise. Should we stay with Computer Help? After much discussion about their nonresponse to messages concerning bills, domain name changes and late updates to our site we decided to give them some more time to respond. Motion was made and approved to pay the current bill and that we will be discussing our agreement with Computer Help. Gail will communicate this to Computer Help. For future information think about what our website should be called.

NEXT MEETING: September 19, 2011
MEETING ADJOURNED